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Enjoy three amazing stories from the bestselling series, Taming the Duke's Heart. Taming a Rake into a Lord Christopher
Masters is a first class rake. Having retired as a spy, he thinks he may spend the next year or two gambling and drinking as
a way to forget the horrors of his past. Quite suddenly, he is thrown into a new role entirely when he inherits the title and
properties of the Earl of Winthrop. He has no desire for such a role but even more distressing is the ward that accompanies
the estate. Lady Elizabeth knows that her future is uncertain. But when a handsome new earl arrives and announces that
the will requires her to marry within the year, all hope is lost. Having cared for her father these past months, she is less
than a wallflower. At least those ladies attended the ball. But if she doesn't marry, a new Earl might take Chris' place,
Bernard Sinclair. She can't explain it, but his attention frightens her more than she can express. As Chris attempts to help
Lizzie find a suitable husband, his attraction for her cannot be denied. Will his past cripple his future or can Lizzie tame the
rake into a lord? Taming a Savage Gentleman Tom Maddox would never marry. He's the second son, the spare, and he
prides himself on living his life without the confines of society. Baroness Segrave needs a husband for society’s sake but
she’d prefer he have no opinion at all. Which is why the Earl of Loudoun seems the ideal choice. With no fortune and a
drinking habit, he should allow her to keep running her estate while living off the allowance she’d give him. But Loudoun
proves to be both drunk and foolish. Suddenly a husband who is strong, capable, and appreciative of her gifts gains merit in
her eyes. A man like Tom Maddox. But how can she convince Tom that he should consider marriage and give up his
carefree bachelorhood? Because no matter what anyone else believes, she’d rather the love of a gentleman than a lord.
Taming a Rogue Earl Lord Lucius Loudoun is capable of success in only two endeavors... work and women. Bedding them,
anyway. He's given up trying to accomplish anymore. So why is he even tempted by an innocent like Miss May Stanley?
May has loved Loudoun since she was a child, but he looks straight through her, still treating her like she's a girl of thirteen
instead of a woman of twenty. How will she ever convince him to give her a chance? As the two tangle, attraction ignites,
but can that spark become a flame?
Lord Rex Abelman, Earl of Casterly, has no intention of marrying. His life is that of an adventurer. But he cannot deny that
Lady Daffodil is as sweet and funny as she is beautiful. Nor can help but wonder what life might be like if he were a better
man. Rex is a rake and a rogue who has sworn off marriage. He is the last man Daffodil should give her attention. So why
do her eyes drift to him at every opportunity? #Historical #Romance #Victorian #Regency
He’s a rake beyond redemption… The Marquess of Milton was the sort of handsome that made women swoon at his feet.
Which suited him just fine. Of course, no mother would allow him near her daughter, which worked even better. Who
wanted to tangle with a woman he might have to marry? But when his path crosses with Miss Eliza Carrington, a woman
who is both strikingly beautiful and as fiery as they come, he knows he has to have her. And when he realizes there is no
marriage minded mama to contend with… it’s time to be wicked. She has no time for games… The Marquess of Menace?
That’s what they called him? Eliza rejects the name from the first. It implies there is something dangerous about this man
when really he’s just an overgrown child. One who wanted to play at sin and dance away from the consequences of life.
She’ll have none of it. And if he thinks his cute lines and his handsome face will have her falling in his bed, he’s got another
thing coming. She’ll teach him a few lessons about playing with a woman’s affection that he’ll never forget. But when
danger comes knocking at her door, it’s Menace who is there to fend it off. And when his arm slips about her in comfort, she
has to confess that’s it’s as strong as it is comforting. And the reckless beating of her heart. Surely, that’s a mistake.
He’s sworn never to marry…Lord Justice White isn’t the settle down type of man. He’s a fighter, a drinker, and a rake
through and through. But when he takes on the villain threatening his family, a beautiful and innocent debutante is caught
in the crossfire. As sweet as Lady Violet is tempting, Justice doesn’t want her for himself. Absolutely not. But he can’t quite
allow her to fall victim either. Will the decency deep within him rise to the surface or will the darkness from his past swallow
him forever?
Earl of Baxter
The Dark Duke's Legacy
Earl of Sin
His White Wager
Baron of Bad

Can a wallflower find love? Lady Emilia McDougal has watched love find each of her beloved
sisters. When will it be her turn? She fears it will be never. Quiet and bookish, her shyness
masks a fearless heart. Captain Jack Andrews lost his love of the sea long ago, but he doesn't
deserve to find the love of his life. Especially not with someone as stunning and kind as
Emilia. When she saves his life, he wonders how she could ever think herself plain. If it were
his place in life, he’d show her just how fascinatingly beautiful she is. But it isn’t. How long
can he resist those tempting lips, soft smile, and heartfelt words? And what will her father,
the Earl of Ravenscraig, do if Jack doesn’t? This is a Christmas novella that will introduce you
to the heartfelt series, A Laird to Love. Each story is a standalone guaranteed to fill you with
love and satisfy with an HEA (Happily Ever After). #Scottish #Historical #Romance #Victorian
#Regency
The Baron Brightmore is the exact sort of rake a debutante should stay far away from… Not
that Miss Alexi Starlit need worry about rogues. She’s too busy blending into the wall to catch
the eye of a man like that. That is until this wallflower stumbles across a derelict and drunk
baron having a tryst in the garden with an unknown lady. And when that woman escapes into
the dark, Alexi is left alone with the worst sort of lord. She can’t imagine the situation could
get any worse until her hosts happen upon them and mistake her for the tryster. And then the
entire affair gets published in the paper. And, of course, her father insists she weds Baron
Brightmore. Luck is not on her side. But Alexi is determined to prove her innocence and
change her fate. With the baron’s help, can they track down the mysterious woman who was
breaking all the rules? And why is she tempted, every time she looks at Brightmore, to break
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them too? They are only investigating together to escape a marriage, not become further
embroiled. Still, Alexi can’t deny, rakes are nothing if not tempting. When might she have an
opportunity like this again? And is there truth to the saying that rakes make the best
husbands? Perhaps, she should find out…
My Duke's DeceptionSwift Romance Publishing
Wickedly sinful, the Earl of Sussex, is an unrepentant rake. The Wicked Earls' Club is the
perfect place for a man of his station to indulge. That is until his parents force a match that
threatens to rob him of his freedom. Unwilling to be tamed, he travels to meet his bride and
demand she put a stop to this farce. Except Lady Tabitha is nothing he expected, and
everything he never knew he wanted. Too bad this fiery wallflower is equally bent on ending
their engagement. Lady Tabitha, daughter of a duke, will not be betrothed to a rake no
matter what her father thinks of his social connections. As long as she doesn't stare into the
depths of his green eyes, or linger on the strong lines of his jaw, she should be able to
scheme her way out of this engagement. That is, if her intended groom would just cooperate
with her plans. This is the first book in the Wicked Lords of London Series. My Duke's
Seduction, My Duke's Deception, and My Earl's Entrapment are the next three books. Also
coming are My Duke's Desire and The Earl of Dryden. #Historical #Romance #Victorian
#Regency
Wanted: An Earl for Hire
Duke of Daring
My Enemy, My Earl
Taming a Defiant Duke
Laird of Longing
He’s known as the Duke of Daring…but is he brave enough to take on one feisty spinster?
The Duke of Darlington is on a mission. He needs to protect his secret gaming hell from a
group of debutantes who’ve stumbled upon his covert business. The problem… Miss Minerva
Chase is not the average lady. From the moment his compatriots assign Daring to keep
watch over the fiery redhead, she begins stirring trouble. Not only is her tongue sharper
than any sword he’s faced but her lips are achingly soft while she tosses barb after barb
in his direction. He’d like to throttle her, or kiss her, or perhaps protect the very
spirit that drives him mad. Minnie knows a pompous, arrogant, infuriating man when she
meets one and she will not be intimidated. So what if he’s a duke with a secret? She
won’t bend, not even when she realizes that he pushes her away because he’s been hurt
before; a hurt she’s experienced herself. And she will not give in to his will, even when
his kiss lights her body to flame. But when he needs her help… well, that’s a little more
difficult for a girl to refuse. The problem is that once she’s seen his softer side,
she’s in jeopardy of succumbing to the Duke of Daring. When it comes to love, is she
brave enough to give away her heart? Regency Romance ebook
He’s just been made an earl but he can’t tell a soul… Mr. Ralph Fitzroy is about to
receive an entire earldom for good deeds done. The catch? He needs to perform one more.
Go to the funeral of the Earl of Kinross and figure out if foul play is involved. Easy
enough. Except for that from the first, one major complication is making the entire
affair very difficult, Miss Clara Welby. Beautiful, vivacious, and promised to his lead
suspect. She’s in his way at every turn and muddling his investigation and his senses.
There’s only one thing to do. Use Clara and her connection to Kinross to his advantage.
Because only a fool would let desire stand in the way of an earldom. Which is why, he
will not succumb to the guilt niggling in his gut. Even if he were willing to sacrifice
his future for love, the lies he’s told are piling up so high and so thick, how could a
woman as perfect as Clara ever trust a man like him?
This duke will chance anything…except his heart. The Duke of Durham, better known as the
Duke of Chance, is an unrepentant rake, a gambler, a club owner, and an all-around
sinner. Which is why, taking over the gaming hell, the Den of Sins, suits him perfectly.
And while he knows he'll have to marry at some point, he looks upon the institution the
way some might consider having a tooth extracted. The act is to be avoided until the last
possible moment. But when an opportunity falls into his lap to have the best of both
worlds, marriage and freedom, it's an offer he can't refuse. She's loved Chance forever…
How could Lady Daisy Longrove forget her childhood infatuation? He's her brother's best
friend, after all. The handsome and powerful duke has never seen her as anything but a
little girl. That is until she finally sets her silly girlhood fancy aside and falls in
love with another man, one who also happens to be a rake. All right, perhaps she has a
type. But when the Earl of Edgemere doesn't keep his promise of marriage, she's all but
ruined. That's when Chance makes her an offer. He'll save her by marrying her, if she'll
provide him with an heir and then allow him the freedom to do as he chooses. It's an
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offer she likely can't refuse. But all those feelings she'd thought she'd forgotten long
ago? They're back with a vengeance. How can she be his wife when she's in love with him,
knowing he'll never return her feelings? There in only one answer. Daisy has to find a
way to break down the high walls he's constructed around his heart. Can she convince this
duke to take a chance on love?
A wicked rake and a ruined lady… Lady Madeline Maddox has a secret. Actually, Maddie has
several. The worst one isn’t that she accidentally kissed a known rake, Lord Adam
Ridgely, in the garden at the Everston’s Ball. Nor is it that the editor of the London
Standard published her scandal for all of London. Her greatest error was sending a series
of letters to that same publisher detailing her deepest desires for social change. Even
though she sent essays under a nom de plume, they have the power to bring real harm, not
just to herself, but to her family as well. But how can she protect herself and them as a
ruined woman? And why can’t she stay away from the rake who ruined her? Lord Ridgely will
only make her problems worse, won’t he? The Earl of Ridgely learned long ago to keep his
dalliances short and sweet. He has no use for emotional attachments, they only provide
unnecessary complication. But when there is a case of mistaken identity in the garden and
he inadvertently ruins a respectable lady, Adam has no choice but to offer marriage to
Maddie. Except that the duke’s daughter grows more and more interesting with each passing
day and her past… well it’s not so innocent. In fact, the lady needs his help. The
question is, can he give her what she requires without losing his heart?
My Duke's Deception
My Wicked Earl
LOST: The Love of a Lord
Her Wild White
He’s been given a mission… The Earl of Infamy must escort one mourning lady out of London and hide her
away in the country. Should be easy. But from the moment he steps into her life things get…complicated.
Not only is she far too pretty for his liking but she’s got a knack for telling him no. "No, I don’t
want to go to the country with you." "No, I won’t share your room." "No, I won’t marry you, I don’t
care that we’ve been alone." Is the woman daft? What lady in her positions turns down an offer liked
his? He’s an earl and she’s all but ruined? Still, the more she resists, the more, he has to confess,
he’s intrigued. How can he get her to say…YES.
Vice is his first, middle, and last name… can this angel save him? The Viscount of Vice likes two types
of women, the ones that fall easily into his bed and the ones that leave just as quickly. So why can’t
he stop thinking about the sweet Miss Ada Chase? Her auburn hair and green eyes haunt his dreams,
though they shouldn’t. She’s perfectly wrong for him… The Viscount of Viceroy looks like he’s Heaven
sent but underneath that perfect veneer lies a scoundrel, Ada is certain of it. And ladies like her
should stay far away from rogues like him. So why is she tempted by his perfect charm?
Laird McLaren is as large as he is annoying... Lady Sophie Everclear doesn’t regret fleeing the rake
who attempted to trap her into marriage, But perhaps she should not have stowed away on a ship bound
for Scotland. The problems? There are too many to count. But the largest, most annoying one is Captain
Ewan McLaren. The tall and brawny Scot says exactly what he thinks and he doesn’t think much of Sophie.
Still. He’s all she’s got and fortunately for her his heart is even bigger than his lectures. Which
makes her wonder. What else, beside talking, might his mouth be good at? The woman has got to be
daft... Any woman as beautiful as Lady Sophie ought to know better than to attempt to hide out on a
ship full of men. If Ewan were smart, he'd drop her at the nearest port because having a woman like her
on board is nothing but trouble. But one look into her large blue eyes and he knows he can't. He's
always had a soft heart for a woman in need and Sophie manages to be as endearing as she is annoying.
And then there's the fact that she steals his breath with every wayward glance. He doesn't want a woman
in life but the longer he's with her, the more he wonders if Sophie might just be the one who makes him
break all the rules.
Get the next three books in the Lords of Scandal series and get even more of these wicked lords.
They're dark, they're dangerous, and they're ripe for reform! The Earl of Gold: Can poor Penny break
the shiny veneer around this earl's hard heart? The Earl of Baxter: He's searched a lifetime to find
the only woman he's ever loved. The Duke of Decadence: He's a man with a secret, she's a woman as
mysterious as she is beautiful.
Marquess of Menace
Earl of Sussex
Taming a Wicked Rake
Earl of Infamy
Needed: A Dishonorable Duke
He's a man of sin and she's tempting beyond belief… The Earl of Sinclair is a man returning from the brink. Raising a daughter on his own and
only just skirting financial disaster, he'll be the first to admit he needs help. But a beautiful tutor who whisks into house and begins making
changes. He's not certain this was a good idea. It's one thing that his daughter loves her, but his own heart is in jeopardy. Miss Mary Chase
has been a burden on her family long enough. Tutor for an earl is the perfect opportunity to prove she can have a successful life as a
spinster. But she didn't count on the earl being so handsome. Nor did she realize he'd need as much help as his daughter. The question now,
is she the woman to heal his broken heart?
Lady Ainsley McDougal has long been the bell of the ball. But there is one beau she cannot tame, which, of course, is her favorite kind. She'll
catch her man yet. Laird James McPherson is a Highland Laird, an English Earl, a soldier of the Indian War, and a privateer for the British
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Navy simply for the joy of it. He'll be damned before one tiny blond spitfire of a Scottish lass brings him to his knees and ties him down in
wedlock. But even he can't deny that he's tempted... #Scottish #Historical #Romance #Victorian #Regency
Lady Violette knew two things for certain. She must make an advantageous match to save her family and the lord who agreed would be less
than desirable. It didn’t matter that she wished to sail off on a great adventure. It wasn’t her choice to make. His Grace, The Duke of Waverly,
had no intention marrying, no matter what his mother expected. That was one of the few advantages of being a duke and he’d sailed back
from Barbados to inform her. On his journey home, however, a beautifully proper lady rescues him when his horse is injured. He can’t help
but notice that Lady Violette is in need of rescuing herself. Much as she tempts him, he can’t be the man that saves her. #Historical
#Romance #Victorian #Regency
A duchess in need… Walking in London can be dangerous… especially when one is contemplating their entire future and not paying a bit of
attention to where she has wandered…But when the Dowager Duchess of Whitehaven realizes her mistake, it’s too late. Before she can
scream, a cutpurse has her in his clutches. Fortunately for her, the dashing Lord Declan Parker comes to her rescue and in romantic fashion,
saves her life. Not that she’s interested. Yes, he’s handsome, noble, strong, and kind. And certainly, her benefactor and stepson wishes for
her to remarry. Soon. But how she can give herself to another man when the scars she bears from her first marriage are still so fresh? Still,
whenever she looks upon his strong jaw and piercing brown eyes, she can’t deny that she’s tempted.
My Duke's Desire
My Laird's Seduction
Christmastide with my Captain
My Duke's Seduction
Books 1-3
He’s known as the Earl of Bastards… If society thinks the nickname is an insult, they are sorely
mistaken. Mason, the Earl of Baxter, has grown up knowing he’s the illegitimate son of the Duke of
Devonshire, otherwise known as the Demon Duke. He’ll join his father in hell before he bows before any
man or woman of the peerage. She’s an orphan with a dark secret… Most think Clarissa is a saint. She’s
tended wounded soldiers and helped raise forgotten children. But she is not all that she appears and
there are dark secrets in her past that threaten her tenuous opportunities for the future. No one can
know how she managed to escape…except one man already does…the Earl of Baxter. And what he’ll do with
that information is anyone’s guess. She can’t control him anymore that she can the loud thrumming of her
heart anytime the man walks into the room. But when specters from her past begin to circle closer she
must make a choice. Does she trust the Earl of Bastards? And if she does, will she lose her heart?
A mysterious man saves her life but can he save her heart? Lady Eleanor McIntyre has been forgotten by
society, unloved and left to ruin by her father. But just when she is at her lowest, she crosses paths
with a mysterious man who saves her life. It is like a miracle but even more shocking is that he needs
her help to find his lost sister. Lord Matthew Evans, the Duke of Pennington, has an excellent reason
for hiding his title from the lovely Ella. The only woman he had ever loved cared far more about his
position than she ever did the man. Ella is too beautiful to be trusted with the knowledge he is a duke.
But the longer he knows her, the more he wishes he hadn’t deceived her. Because as pure as her heart is,
she could surely never love a man who lied about his identity. #Historical #Romance #Victorian #Regency
When a group of debutantes accidentally stumbles into a secret gaming hell, all hell is about to break
loose... Duke of Daring He's known as the Duke of Daring…but is he brave enough to take on one feisty
spinster? The Duke of Darlington is on a mission. He needs to protect his secret gaming hell from a
group of debutantes who've stumbled upon his covert business. The problem… Miss Minerva Chase is not the
average lady. From the moment his compatriots assign Daring to keep watch over the fiery redhead, she
begins stirring trouble. Not only is her tongue sharper than any sword he's faced but her lips are
achingly soft while she tosses barb after barb in his direction. He'd like to throttle her, or kiss her,
or perhaps protect the very spirit that drives him mad. Marquess of Malice He's known as the Marquess of
Malice…can one little lady warm his dark heart? Malice, as his friends and fellow gaming hell owners
call him, doesn't have room in his life for love. He'll take a quiet bride, make an heir, and ship her
off to the country. He's picked the perfect little mouse for the job. The problem? When Malice asks her
to marry him, Lady Cordelia refuses. Has she no sense? Any debutante would be happy to catch a marquess.
But then again, he's broken inside. Perhaps Cordelia is the most sensible woman of them all… Earl of
Exile: He's too dangerous and she's too haunted… Lady Diana Chase has no intention of marrying any man,
especially not the large Scot with a deep brogue and penchant for meddling in her business. And when he
steps too far and puts his lips on hers…well that's perfectly dreadful. Or perfectly wonderful…she
hasn't made up her mind. Perhaps Diana will need another kiss to decide…
His nickname is Satan.... But Lord Sayden White is so much more. A charmer, a rake, and a man who
refuses to follow convention. And he bends to no woman. Especially not a bluestocking who looks over her
spectacles with enough derision to shrivel his nether regions. But even he has to confess that Miss
Samantha Longnook is smart as hell. And when Sam comes to him with a proposition to help him launch a
new business, it’s an offer he can’t refuse. Or is it just that her grey eyes have captured a part of
him he thought long dead. Because the more time he spends with her, the more he has to wonder if her
free spirit might just suit him perfectly. This wild lord is just a means to an end… Samantha has never
been interested in convention. Nor does she wish to be subject to a man’s rule. Which is why she’s
decided to use her brains to make her own way in the world. She’s done some research as she knows she
can help Lord Sayden White develop a coal mine and make enough money to make certain their both
successful for the rest of their lives. Never mind that the man sizzles with the sort of masculine
mystery she’s spent her life ignoring. This is her chance at a bright and independent future. But as
danger and attraction build, Samantha begins to wonder if independence is actually the prize she’s
after.
Wicked Lords of London
Her Wanton White
Baron of Blasphemy
Taming the Duke's Heart: Taming a Duke's Heart Books 4-6
Lords of Scandal Boxed Set 3
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Just because this heiress can buy an earl of her very own, doesn't necessarily mean that she should... But then again, it's not permanent. Just
temporary. It's more like an earl rental, really. What's the worst that might happen? That’s what Miss Charlotte Pennington asks herself when
she puts a notice in the paper. Her goal? To hire a lord to help her conduct an investigation into murder. And perhaps give her life it’s missing
meaning. That’s not too much to ask is it? Surely there is an impoverished lord somewhere willing to help her. But when the handsome Earl of
Westmoreland answers her ad, Charlotte didn’t count him being quite so dashing or mysterious. Does he know she’s the very heiress he’s been
searching for? But as the murder plot thickens so does the air between them. And Charlotte must answer the question…does she catch a murderer
or allow herself to be caught by an earl? Perhaps she should kiss him to find out…
She is not stalking the duke. She’s just following him. Very closely… When Miss Mona Ayers finds herself betrothed to a marquess older than her
father’s father, there is only one thing to do. Find a better suitor. But who is better than a marquess? A duke, of course. The problem is the only
one currently on the market, the Duke of Durham, is as derelict as he is determined not to marry. She knows, she’s done her research. She’s read
every article ever printed about him in the London Times. She might have even cut them out and saved them. And when the opportunity to catch
him alone and make him an offer he hopefully can’t refuse, Mona doesn’t hesitate. Any fate is better than be married to an elderly marquess. But
that’s when things really start to get tricky. He refuses the offer. Worse yet, some woman from his past is seeking retribution and just because
Mona’s saved a few articles, all right, several, he thinks she might be said lady. She’s determined, yes. But deranged? Most certainly not. But how
to prove that to the Duke of Durham, convince him her plan for a marriage of convenience is sound, and save him from whatever woman wishes
him ill? It’s a big task. Mona, however, is up for the challenge. The only other dilemma? Her heart has decided that convenience just won’t do.
A hero in disguise… When a mystery man saves her from bandits, Emily Carrington cannot deny that she’s intrigued. Perhaps infatuated is the
better word. But she’s got no time for such fancies. She has to marry quickly before her family’s secrets are exposed and she is ruined. The
problem is that no matter how hard she attempts to pay attention to her parade of suitors, one set of glittering dark eyes haunts both her waking
and sleeping hours. Who is Emily’s hero and will she ever get to see him again? A lady in need… Lord Brandon Winthrop, Duke of Lancaster, fell
in love with Emily Carrington the moment he first laid eyes on her. She’s everything he’d ever dreamed of and the one woman he can never have.
The daughter to his missing business partner, he’s sworn to protect her from the very forces attempting to take his livelihood and his life. For her
sake, he has to stay away. But fate has other plans.
Why did he need love if he had gold? The Earl of Goldthwaite had spent his entire adult life accumulating wealth. It was his life’s goal to never
end up as his father had, penniless and rotting in some debtor’s prison. He has no time for such silly notions as love or romance. When he
eventually marries, he’ll find a nice heiress to increase his holdings. But then Miss Penny Walters waltzes into his life, he knows she’s all wrong
for him. As poor as her name implies, she’s nothing that he wanted. Just another woman attempting to part him from his gold. So why can’t he
look away? Who needed gold when her heart was rich with love? Penny’s life had been charmed, at least she’d always believed so. Though her
parents had little assets, they’d had enough to be comfortable and their home had been rich with affection. Which was how she’d determined to
live the rest of her life. With her whole heart. Her first task was to open an orphanage in a poor London neighborhood. One that would give back
to the community. The problem? She needed a loan to make her dream come true. And the one man she might be able to ask for such a sum was…
The miserly Earl of Gold. It filled her with sick dread but what choice did she have? What she never expected was to find herself drawn to such a
man. He’s nothing that she ever wanted and everything she wished to stand against. But the longer she knows him, the more she wonders… Is there
a soft heart under that hard-shiny veneer of gold? Earl of Gold is a bridge between the first and second round in the Lords of Scandal series. You
can find the first round for sale on Amazon: Duke of Daring Marquess of Malice Earl of Exile Viscount of Vice Baron of Bad The second round is
coming very soon. Duke of Dishonor Marquess of Menace Earl of Infamy Baron of Blasphemy Viscount of Vanity Duke of Debauchery
Lords of Scandal Boxed Set One
Taming a Duke's Reckless Heart
Earl of Gold
Her White Wedding
Her Willful White
Can her gentle tenacity unlock a duke’s heart? Lady Tricia Riley is the sweet daughter of a duke until her family's ailments force
her to breech societies’ dictates and go where no lady should… the Docklands. When a tall, strong and handsome stranger helps to
keep her safe, she agrees to keep their meeting, secret. She’s no interest in a forced match no matter how tempting Ryker is.
Actually, she has no intention of marrying at all. Instead, she plans to dedicate herself to charitable pursuits. Ryker Pembroke,
Duke of Landon, will marry eventually, as duty requires him to do. But it is a fate, he regards with a certain amount of dread. That
is, until an auburn haired minx bursts into his life. Her warmth, charm and giving nature draws him to her even as he attempts to
maintain a safe distance. She is entirely wrong for him with her impulsive nature and blatant disregard for her own safety makes
her a terrible choice for a wife… doesn’t it? This is a stand-alone romance with a lovely HEA! The heroine does appear in the Earl of
Sussex: Wicked Earls' Club. And the books that follow will all be connected with the Earl of Sussex and his lovely bride, Tabbie.
#Historical #Romance #Victorian #Regency
Lord William Addington has been forced into retirement as one of the Prince Regent's domestic spies. But he still has one case to
solve while attending a house party when an adorably feisty lady enters him room in the middle of the night. He now has another
delicious mystery on his hands. Why is Lady Roselyn Pennington snooping about? Rose is sure Lord Addington is a dullard at
best and a criminal mastermind at worst. So why does her heart beat so rapidly every time he is near? And why does he rescue
when she insists on landing herself into trouble time and again? It’s as though he isn’t the man everyone thinks he is or even the
one he claims to be. #Historical #Romance #Victorian #Regency
She’s no lady… Rebecca White makes her own way. She’ll dress as a man to support her mother if she chooses, she’ll participate
in illegal gaming if it pleases her, and she’ll even cheat a lord now and then if the idea catches her fancy. But what she didn’t
count on was an entire family of White’s tracking her down and being just as stubborn and independent as—well—herself. Nor did
she bet on their handsome lawyer, Jacob Veritas, stirring feelings that have no place in her life. He’s the perfect gentleman… Which
is why he can’t understand his instant attraction to the delicate beauty, Rebecca White. Yes, she is strong, capable, smart as hell,
and exciting beyond measure. But he’s a man who lives by the law and Rebecca, she’s never met a rule she didn’t wish to break.
But as her world begins to crumble about her, Jacob can’t help himself, he has to rescue her. The law is a pillar after all and if it
can hold up society, surely it can aid one woman in need? But his heart, there might be no saving that.
Wicked Lords require a special hand when it comes to taming them. These lovely ladies are up for the challenge. Earl of Sussex
Wickedly sinful, the Earl of Sussex, is an unrepentant rake. The Wicked Earls' Club is the perfect place for a man of his station to
indulge. That is until his parents force a match that threatens to rob him of his freedom. Unwilling to be tamed, he travels to meet
his bride and demand she put a stop to this farce. Except Lady Tabitha is nothing he expected, and everything he never knew he
wanted. Too bad this fiery wallflower is equally bent on ending their engagement. Lady Tabitha, daughter or the duke, will not be
betrothed to a rake no matter what her father thinks of his social connections. As long as she doesn't stare into the depths of his
green eyes, or linger on the strong lines of jaw, she should be able to scheme her way out of this engagement. That is, if her
intended groom would just cooperate in her plans. But the more time they spend together, the harder their attraction is to deny. My
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Duke’s Seduction Can her gentle tenacity unlock a duke’s heart? Lady Tricia Riley is the sweet daughter of a duke until her
family's ailments force her to breech societies’ dictates and go where no lady should… the docklands. When a tall, strong and
handsome stranger helps to keep her safe, she agrees to keep their meeting, secret. She’s no interest in marrying a tall and darkly
handsome stranger. Actually, she has no intention of marrying at all. Instead, she plans to dedicate herself to charitable pursuits.
Ryker Pembroke, Duke of Landon, will marry eventually, as duty requires him to do. But it is a fate, he regards with a certain
amount of dread. That is, until an auburn haired minx bursts into his life. Her warmth, charm and giving nature draws him to her
even as he attempts to maintain a safe distance. She is entirely wrong for him with her impulsive nature and blatant disregard for
her own safety makes her a terrible choice for a wife… doesn’t it? My Duke’s Deception A mysterious man saves her life but can he
save her heart? Lady Eleanor McIntyre has been forgotten by society, unloved and left to ruin by her father. But just when she is at
her lowest, she crosses paths with a mysterious man who saves her. It is like a miracle but even more shocking is that he needs
her help to find his lost sister. Lord Matthew Evans, the Duke of Harlington, has an excellent reason for hiding his title from the
lovely Ella. The only woman he had eve loved cared far more about his position than she ever did the man. Ella is too beautiful to
be trusted with the knowledge he is a duke. But the longer he knows her, the more he wishes he hadn’t deceived her. Because as
pure as her heart is, she could surely never love a man who lied about his identity.
Regency Romance
Duke of Decadence
Viscount of Vice
Found: Bare with a Baron
Duke of Chance

An arranged marriage gone wrong. What does an impoverished baron with a reputation for trouble do when he needs an
infusion of coin? He marries. Quickly. The problem? His new wife isn’t entirely certain she likes anything about him. And
it turns out, Abigail Carrington might be the only person in England with a will stronger than his own. If he can’t strong
arm, cajole, or reason her into his bed to consummate their marriage, he’s only got one option left. Seduction…
She’s a woman in need of a dashing rescue… Miss Gabriella Winston finds herself on the auction block, about to be sold
into marriage. That is until a stunning stranger swoops in and saves her. He’s kind and handsome and her relief would be
complete if he didn’t propose rules along with marriage… He’ll need one heir and then they’ll go their separate ways. It’s
a tempting offer but no one in her life has ever really loved her. If she accepts, she’s giving up any hope of ever having
her own happily ever after. He’s broken inside… The Viscount of Vanity has a secret. He spent his youth fighting a
disease he was certain would consume him. Only by the most disciplined of behavior has he overcome his childhood
illness, but not the heartache that came with it. No matter how tempting her beauty, he can’t allow his control to slip and
fall in love with Gabriella. Losing his heart could mean risking his life. But when she is threatened by the very family that
should love her, he can’t help but rush to her rescue. And the discipline that’s always kept his life in order, it’s slowly
slipping away.
Is she a French spy or the woman of his dreams? Lord Destrian White, brother to the Duke of Whitehaven is a man who
prides himself on self-reliance and perseverance. He doesn’t need anyone and if life doesn’t give him what he requires,
he takes what he needs. But when Miss Fleur Dupont enters his life, everything turns upside down. First, one of his ships
holding gunpowder for the war effort is mysteriously destroyed. Fleur claims she isn’t responsible but there are questions
she refuses to answer. And then there’s her guilty behavior, sneaking about the docks at night. And her beauty. How
could a man forget that? And when she needs his help, he finds himself embroiled in her troubles against his better
judgement. So much for his iron will. But he won’t succumb to the attraction building between them. Even he has his
limits. Is Lord White a hero or the devil in disguise? Handsome as sin, a man that looks that delicious can’t be good. Can
he? He growls as much as he speaks and he demands far more than he asks. But when her life is in jeopardy, it’s him
that saves her. And when their common enemy wages all-out war, Fleur knows there is no other man she’d want by her
side. How will she keep her heart out of the fight?
With her mother gravely ill, Piper Baker’s situation grows desperate in a world unfriendly to women. Time and money
dwindle to naught, and marriage is Piper’s lone option. Although potential suitors circle her skirts, none but Barrett
Maddox, Duke of Manchester, captures her heart, after he saves her from a band of thieves. It is just her luck that the
man Piper wants is the only one she cannot have. For wealthy, titled bachelor Barrett Maddox, the first rule in life is to
avoid marriageable virgins, at all costs, and he has been successful thus far. That is, until he rescues the delectable,
auburn-haired Piper Baker. For some unfathomable reason, or in a temporary fit of insanity, he agrees to broker a match
for the unfortunate lady, in the target rich New York society. While he easily thwarts inept suitors, can Barrett keep his
hands to himself? Entangled in a web they conspired to create, Piper and Barrett are left to wonder if there is anything
more reckless than love.
Duke of Dishonor
My Earl's Entrapment
Lords of Scandal
Viscount of Vanity
The Duke of Decadence has a secret… Well, to be honest, Bash has several. His father, the Demon Duke,
might have been the cruelest man in all of England. Bash hates his own title, the very one he inherited
and all the trappings that come with it. And most secret of all, he hopes never to marry and carry on
that family legacy. Which is downright scandalous for a duke to even think. Miss Isabella Carrington is
trying not to be seen… When a young lady of a certain age sneaks into a gaming hell, dressed as a man,
she doesn’t wish to be discovered. While her and her sisters need the money, and she could win with her
ability to count cards, it would be best if no one discovered she was there. With no male protector and
no financial means, this high-stakes game of cards was their last hope. But of course, the shrewd Duke
of Decadence learns all of it in the course of a single evening. And when he comes to her with a
proposition…work at the Den of Sins in exchange for his protection and her sisters’ launch into society,
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she isn’t certain how she can refuse. But Isabella doesn’t want to accept either. The man is everything
she hates with his lavish life and decadent ways. And worse still, he manages to steal her breath each
and every time they meet…
Meet the Wicked Whites, sons of the Dark Duke, they bend to no man. But the right woman... Her Wicked
White Benedict White is the new Duke of Whitehaven but he's inherited a whole set of old problems right
along with his dukedom. Warring siblings. A mysterious clause within his father’s will. And swirling
questions about his father’s death. He’s a man who lives his life alone. How can he untangle himself
from this mess? Still, he’ll do what’s best for the dukedom no matter how much he hates the task. And
when he meets his sister’s companion, Miss Chloe Fairly, he can’t deny that he’s tempted. As lovely as
she is sweet, he’d keep her for himself if he were a different sort or if there were a heart still in
his chest. But he’s pretty sure he lost his years ago. And he’s got enough problems without adding a
temptress to the list. Her Willful White Is she a French spy or the woman of his dreams? Lord Destrian
White, brother to the Duke of Whitehaven is a man who prides himself on self-reliance and perseverance.
He doesn’t need anyone and if life doesn’t give him what he requires, he takes what he needs. But when
Miss Fleur Dupont enters his life, everything turns upside down. His Wallflower White He’ll keep her
safe no matter the cost… When The Honourable Patrick Cranston is hired by the White family to guard a
duke’s sister, he’s relieved. Watching one debutante is a fair sight easier than bareknuckle boxing, at
least that’s how it seems. At first. But as trouble swirls about Lady Millicent, threatening the
delicate beauty, he realizes her circumstances are far more dangerous than he first imagined. Her life
is at risk and it’s his job to protect her. But that isn’t what scares him the most. The more time he
spends with her, the more he realizes, his heart in peril as well and that frightens the hell out of
him. Still, he’ll do anything to save them both. Boxed set Regency romance Regency romance collection
Can two wounded souls find love? Fleeing London, and scandal, Lady Clarissa Burton runs directly into
the wife-hunting Earl of Dumfries while traveling on a rutted Scottish road. She wanted peace in
Scotland, not a tall and brooding laird who makes her forget that handsome lords are nothing but
trouble. Having spent years of his life fighting English wars, Ewan McDougal, Earl of Dumfries, wants
nothing to do with England, or its people, for as long as he lives. He wants a nice Scottish lass to
warm his bed and raise a family. So why can’t Ewan stop thinking about Lady Clarissa’s pouty lips or her
curves made for a man’s hands? And what happened to her in London that has her running scared? #Scottish
#Historical #Romance #Victorian #Regency
A surly duke and a desperate lady…. Can one difficult duke ruin all her future plans? The answer is most
decidedly yes. Emily Mayweather is desperate to provide a future for herself after her father’s death.
But she hasn’t lost her pride and she won’t be ordered around by a surly arrogant duke no matter how
much he blusters. Nor will she feel sorry for disrupting his perfect orderly life. Soon enough he can go
back to being his grumpy self and besides, he’s the one who inserted himself into her affairs. Then
there’s the issue of his handsomeness. It’s a problem. He goes around looking all dark and alluring
until she can barely remember her own name, let alone properly set him in his place. But she has to
remember because she’s already learned her lesson once. He doesn’t want her and he never will. Future
Duke of Manchfield, Lord Barret Maddox, is up to his eye sockets in reports, plans, and papers. Bar was
determined to be the perfect duke in his father's absence or bury himself trying. He's already chosen
the lady who would stand by his side, so that was a start. His bride to be would make the perfect
duchess, not only that but she saw his worth, which was more than he could say for Miss Emily
Mayweather. One unpleasant run-in years ago and she seems to think he's solely responsible for all her
troubles. That’s how she acts, anyhow. So why is it that every time Emily steps near him, all he can see
is her? The answer was simple enough. She’s always had been too beautiful for his liking...and now she’s
in trouble. Even though she doesn’t want his help, he can’t leave her to fend for herself. He’ll just
have to keep his hands in check. And his heart? Well, that might be another matter...
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